Directions from Boston, and points south and west
1. Follow directions to "Logan" International airport. (As a large landmark
only)

2. Approach Airport area via one of the "Tunnels"
3. When you get near airport, you want to look for signs for ROUTE 1A
NORTH
4. Enter Route 1A and travel north, PAST Logan airport. (If in Ted
Williams Tunnel, do not "enter" Airport)
5. After passing airport, traveling north, you will see a bunch of oil tanks
(Big name on tanks, IRVING, GLOBAL)
6. Route 1A will begin a rise up and over some railroad tracks. At top of
rise, the road begins an "S" turn to the left and then back to the right.
You want to be in right lane when at top of the crossover bridge!
Proceed down the grade and approach traffic merge. This "Merge" is
5 roads coming together. You are now in city of REVERE.
7. Look for sign for REVERE BEACH, LYNN ! The traffic scheme at this
large intersection can be confusing. (It is Massachusetts ya know.)
You want to bear to the right and follow sign for Route 1A north. This
road will now bring you to a rotary. Enter rotary and take 2nd right to
proceed along Route 1A north. (There will be a Large new parking
garage attached to "Wonderland" Rapid transit station. This is a
landmark for you Only) You will leave the station on your right as you
proceed on Route 1A.
8. As you follow Route 1A, you will cross over a Draw Bridge. (General
Edwards Bridge) When you cross bridge, you are now in the city of
Lynn, and you are on the "Lynnway". Follow straight through 7 traffic
signal lights. (Landmarks on your right: you'll see a Walmart, followed
by a KFC, a MOBIL gas station with car wash, a large building with a
Clock tower, and followed by a smaller U-HAUL station)Please be in
right lane after 6th light!
9. After passing the U-Haul, the Lynnway begins a curve to the right.
You will see water on your right. You will approach a set of traffic
lights. (7th set) Right after you pass the lights, you will see a
pedestrian walkover bridge (White in color). Directly under the bridge,
on your right you'll see smallish brick wall with "Seaport Landing"
sign. TURN RIGHT under bridge into parking area on your right. Park
your vehicle and walk down along condos to Marina.

